Graduation Speakers Are Listed

Plans For Senior Banquet, Ball and American Are Announced by Geiselman

Seniors Asked To Pay Five Dollar Dues Immediately at Table in Sallpoyr—Senior Anti-To Be Held on Rice Hotel Roof Garden

Grover Geiselman, president of the graduating class, announced that John Malone, treasurer and co-chairman of the Senior Class Run Offs, will be chairman of the Senior Class Banquet at the Sallpoyr.

The Senior Class Run Offs will be held on Saturday, May 20, at the Sallpoyr in the New Hotel. Tickets will be sold at the door at the time of the dance. The ticket price will be five dollars. The price includes a dinner, entertainment, and entrance to the dance.

The Senior Class is scheduled to hold its banquet on Saturday, May 20, at the Sallpoyr in the New Hotel. Tickets will be sold at the door at the time of the dance. The ticket price will be five dollars. The price includes a dinner, entertainment, and entrance to the dance.

On Friday, May 19, at 7:00 p.m., the Senior Class is scheduled to hold its Senior Banquet at the Sallpoyr. The banquet will feature a dinner and entertainment. Tickets will be sold at the door at the time of the dance.
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The Rice Thresher

Our Swan Song

Did you ever sit down to write something when you didn’t have the least feeling of an inspiration? That is exactly the way we feel as we sit down to write this final editorial for The Thresher.

A mixed feeling of pleasure that the whole Arlington crew is going and a feeling of sorrow that some of our happy associates have made on The Thresher staff to come to an end.

We and the other seniors will be relegated to the has-beens. A new order has come onto the scene.

That is exactly the way we feel as we sit down to write this final editorial for The Thresher.

A mixed feeling of pleasure that the whole Arlington crew is going and a feeling of sorrow that some of our happy associates have made

The Owl Varsity golf team placed third in the team scores behind Texas and S. M. U. with the team rounds of 83, 84, 84 and McCarthy with a score of 81.

In the first round Oprime White, student athlete of the year in golf, will be the only golfer to break par under the 70 handicap Texas and S. M. U. with a score of 81.

SPECIAL—Any Toasted Sandwich and Double Rich Malted Milk—25

RICE’S DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

Prosperity, for a man or a nation, requires that income be larger than expenditures.

J. Wanamaker.

South Texas Commercial National Bank

Houston, Texas

LAMAR DRUG CO.

LAMAR HOTEL BLDG. FRANK PFEYER

Wherever the floor becomes sore in our own footsteps, is Turkey, it means all over the world, we gather the very Crowns of the tobacco Crowns for Lucky fans.

And that means only one kind of tobacco—tobacco leaves they have better for men and women are paid higher prices for them.

These clean center leaves are the only ones used in making Lucky Laces. Then only.

“Prosperity, for a man or a nation, requires that income be larger than expenditures.”

J. Wanamaker.

South Texas Commercial National Bank

Houston, Texas.

It was a pleasure to plan your shirt wardrobe a pleasant shade of orange in advance. There are many colors, new patterns, new stripes... and every shirt a masterpiece of Arrow tailoring! They’re Sanforized-Shrunk, too, which means they’ll stay their correct size forever.

See our style show today. We have a bunch a couple of these Arrow Shirts. You'll be glad you bought them.

LEFOPOLD & MAIN

As plain as A, B, C

why—

Luckies are All Ways

kind to your throat

Arrows are all-ways kind to your throat

For Cleaning Satisfaction

QUEEN

Cleaners & Dyers

Dr. PEPPER

At 10-2 and 1

Union Bottling Works

P. 4368

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT SOLVED

Student representatives to distribute educational literature on behalf of the Rice Christian Student Association.

The Rice Christian Student Association is interested in the health and welfare of Rice men.

In 1952, 2389 immigrants entered the United States.

More than 15,000,000,000 lbs. of meat are raised by 70,000,000 cattle annually, only to be re-deposited by the sea.

The tallest tree in the world is found at North Dyerville Flats, near Dyerville, Humboldt County, California. It is a giant redwood 364 feet high.

A recent item says that a man in Paris played a saxophone 16 hours without stopping. To which a college student adds: "Now we understand those French rails.

Energy of will depends upon depth of emotion.

—Anonymous
The conference meet behind Texas and Owl double team of Hess and Alter record holder, Cox of Texas.

Jimmy Kitts became Head Football Jack Meagher was fired and Coach one of the most disastrous seasons in

The football coaching staff with the expectation of untimely death. New head coach and Mike Show was made President Football back.

The Owl basketball team headed by Smokey Brothers getting the spotlight than any other tennis team in the

Cable tennis teams of Hess and Alter were forced to default due to the

The doubles team of Hess and Alter were forced to default due to the

Haggard took second place in the semi-final round got

The Owl basketball team was

The Owl basketball team was

The doubles team of Hess and Alter were defeated by Weltens of Texas 2-6, 6-2, 6-3, and Allen and Nachlas for first.

In the semi-finals Weltens of Texas 7-5, 6-3, 6-4 defeated Cartwright of A. and M. 6-1, 6-4. Alter was defeated by Doc Barr with 6-2, 6-4. Alter was defeated by Doc Barr with 6-2, 6-4.

In Conference Race. R. T. Eaton, point of Athletic Director for the In- Southwestern quintet.

The Owl basketball team was

The Owl basketball team was

The Owl basketball team was

The doubles team of Hess and Alter were defeated by Weltens of Texas 2-6, 6-2,

In the 880 yard dash, Pfiffner took third place in 1:56.4. He lost out in the tossup that determined the winners.

The Gasser is going to have to go to the conference meet because of his fine record holder, Cox of Texas.

Reason why not take the Gasser doing cost the

The Gasser family that JOHNSON WILKINSON and MARKOWSKI are going to be

The Gasser family that JOHNSON WILKINSON and MARKOWSKI are going to be

Why worry when you break your Palm Beach.

Why worry when you break your Palm Beach.

One of the most powerful pre-conference meets in conference.

At the Southwestern Conference Track Meet, the Owl team had only one man win, third place in the 100 yard dash. At University Longhorn was first. Edna Putzier of Texas took second with 11:3.3 seconds. The Times Argus took second with 11:2.3 seconds. The Times Argus took second with 11:3.3 seconds. The Times Argus took second with 11:2.3 seconds.

He lost out in the tossup that determined the winners.

The Owl basketball team was

The Owl basketball team was

The Owl basketball team was

The Owl basketball team was

The Owl basketball team was

He lost out in the tossup that determined the winners.

Tux or Mess Jacket Ensemble

Vest or Cummerbund $4.00

Barringer & Norton Co.
THEATERS

轴承. Malloy, a film based on the thrillingly dramatic story by

Malloy has the gay and hearty spirit of a square shooting

husband from a gambler who plays the game of life

Joel McCrea and Fat O'Brien share

which opens Friday at

Gadabout Frocks

A Specialty

THE BICE THRESHES

BICE

School Supplies

Dinner at a Right

Business Service

If you wish to leave almost any time

you wish. . . the low fares

make their way: They're

Those fetching

a good thing to make

good things.

The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary So-

Calculation. Prize

A Variety of Jewelry

GREYHOUND

at the last meeting of the Debate

Club the following officers were

lected for next year: Cornelius Ryan,

keets, as illustration, in black, yellow, blue or green in silver

and gold finish. . . . the mild ripe tobaccos we

buy for Chesterfield mean milder

taste.

an ideal gift. Made to

an ideal gift. Made to

be Chesterfields. There is no substitute for mild,

tobacco.. . in most places Chesterfield

Down where they grow

tobacco.. . in most places Chesterfield

is the largest-selling cigarette

what does that mean?

— it takes good things to make
good things.

—the mild ripe tobaccos we

buy for Chesterfield mean milder

better taste.

—the way they are made

means Chesterfields burn right

and smoke cool.

—it means that down where

they grow tobacco folks know

that mild ripe tobaccos are

bought for Chesterfields.

And because Chesterfields

means Chesterfields burn right

and smoke cool. It's a milder cigarette,

a cigarette they smoke better.

There is no substitute for mild,

tobacco.